Introduction to Medline: This is very specialized database great for all medical topics, including diet, organic foods, breast feeding, plus all the routine medical issues. It's quite technical.

http://mediasite1.ipfw.edu/Mediasite/Viewer/?peid=9c98f3e6-4ea8-4a0b-9f8e-671b9b1a770a

Introduction to PsychInfo: This is a specialized database great for all kinds of family-oriented topics, such as divorce, child-rearing, domestic violence, you name it.

http://mediasite1.ipfw.edu/Mediasite/Viewer/?peid=1ba52904-606d-437e-888e-903bba4e4cd5

Introduction to Education Full Text: This is a very large, comprehensive database about educational topics such as homework, home-schooling, coaching sports, high stakes testing, and the like. It has many more education journals than what can be found in Academic Search Premier.

http://mediasite1.ipfw.edu/Mediasite/Viewer/?peid=abdd2cfe-0516-4930-a5f8-f94bc1603c68
**Introduction to Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center:** This is a very “topical” database with a great index to scholarly articles presenting multiple points of views about today’s hot social, political, pop and cultural topics. It even includes the correct citing information!

https://breeze.itap.purdue.edu/p12285795/

**Introduction to Academic Search Premier:** This is a general purpose, full-text database.

http://mediasite1.ipfw.edu/Mediasite/Viewer/?peid=dcb39e16-f8f2-4521-8944-5c900edb5245

**Citing Guide:** This is a “cheat sheet” that I developed that displays clear citing models for Helmke databases, in both APA and MLA formats. Usually you can cite database articles all in the same fashion, that is, what works for one, works for the other. W233 students may use the Ask the Librarian feature to ask Sue Skekloff for specific help. Students in my W131 and W140 classes may e-mail her at skekloff@ipfw.edu

http://users.ipfw.edu/wellerw/Citing_formats.pdf
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